Returning at Brookside
Millard and Elkhorn Campuses

Preschool and Nursery: Sunday, September 13
Kindergarten through 5th grade: Sunday, October 4
Middle School (Millard): Sunday, October 4 at 9am
Middle School (Elkhorn): Sunday, October 4 at 10:45am
We are so grateful for the technology that has allowed us to have all our lessons available at
brookside.net/kids. We hope that you continue to use these great virtual resources to guide your
kids to find and follow Jesus. We hope you and your kids can join us when you feel comfortable
returning in-person.
Q:
A:

Do I need to make a reservation for my kids to return?
No reservations needed. Rooms are first come first serve. Once rooms have reached
capacity, remaining kids can attend service with their parents.

Q:
A:

Will my child be required to wear a mask?
Masks are not required for your children, but recommended.

Q:
A:

What other safety measures is Brookside taking?
We’ll be providing temperature checks, no-touch check-in processes, clean classroom
environments, and face masks for volunteers. We’ll communicate all the safety
procedures to the volunteers, as well as, the families in the next few weeks leading up to
September 13.

Q:

I have a preschooler who will come back on September 13, is there anything for
my elementary aged kid?
Elementary aged kids can continue to attend church with their family. We’ll have a few
things to better engage them throughout the service. They’ll be able to return on October
4th.

A:

Q:
A:

I’m planning to bring my kids to the second service. Will there be cleaning in
between services?
Yes, we have a crew cleaning during services and then after services. They’ll clean all
the high touch areas, bathrooms, railings, toys, table tops, etc.

Q:
A:

When will Middle Schoolers be returning on Sunday mornings?
Middle Schoolers @ Millard can return to Tribe on Sunday, October 4 at 9:00am in the
HUB (Please note that time has change for them.)
Middle Schoolers @ Elkhorn can return to Tribe on Sunday, October 4 at 10:45am in
Room 100.

Q:
A:

Will the Bilingual service be meeting at the Millard Campus?
Our Bilingual service will remain only online at this time. We are hopeful that a live
Bilingual service will begin sometime in mid-October.

Q:
A:

When will Special Friends be returning?
Many of our Special Friends have underlying health conditions. We do not have a date
for reopening this ministry for the foreseeable future.

Q:
A:

I have more questions. Who can I talk to?
You can email any other questions you have to cbowles@brookside.net. We’ll get right
back to you.

